
It’s All About the Application
What happens if your critical applications are not 
available? Do your employees break out their No. 2 
pencils and legal pads? Do your customers wait 
patiently to try again because they know you’re doing 
your best? The application is your business and it 
needs to deliver the optimal customer experience while 
being scalable and secure.

F5 and ePlus work together to ensure your applications are 
available and secure. F5 has long been the leader in 
application availability and security. ePlus has expertise in both 
the F5 product suite, and all the technologies that your 
applications must interact with every day. With practices in 
cloud, security, datacenter, and networking, ePlus can work 
with you to ensure the applications important to you are 
performant, available, and secure.

No matter where your application resides, traditional data 
center, private cloud, public cloud, or containerized, F5 has a 
technology offering that fits your needs. ePlus is there as your 
trusted advisor to make recommendations based on our 
breadth of experience.

ePlus Services offer many flexible options, depending on how 
you and your organization prefer to engage. ePlus can give 
your personnel a hands-on white glove approach, educating 
and informing your teams of “Why?” not just the “How?”. ePlus 
can also perform turnkey deployments from start to finish or 
just offer ad-hoc configuration assistance. The choice is yours.

PARTNER SERVICE BRIEF

BEFORE: ePlus can help 
you start your journey with F5 
by offering proven use cases, 
performing Proof of 
Concepts, and working with 
F5 architects and your team 
to design the best 
architecture for your 
environment. 

DURING: ePlus can perform 
green-field deployments or 
migrations from other 
vendors’ or older F5 
platforms. We have years of 
experience that allows us to 
transfer your workloads from 
one device to another, one 
platform to another, without a 
significant impact on your 
user experience.

AFTER: Since applications 
are dynamic and change 
constantly, the configuration 
that you started with may not 
be ideal later. ePlus can 
assess the security, 
manageability, and 
performance of your F5 
deployments, as well as offer 
configuration advice and 
assistance for your 
production environment.

Experience the 
ePlus + F5 Advantage: 

Ready to learn more? Preparation and success go hand in hand.
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